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Read 1 Peter 3:1-6    

 

Wives, in the same way submit yourselves to 
your own husbands so that, if any of them do 
not believe the word, they may be won 
over without words by the behaviour of their 
wives, 2 when they see the purity and 
reverence of your lives. 3 Your beauty should 
not come from outward adornment, such as 
elaborate hairstyles and the wearing of gold 
jewellery or fine clothes. 4 Rather, it should 
be that of your inner self, the unfading 
beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is 
of great worth in God’s sight. 5 For this is the 
way the holy women of the past who put 
their hope in God used to adorn 
themselves. They submitted themselves to 
their own husbands, 6 like Sarah, who obeyed 
Abraham and called him her lord. You are her 
daughters if you do what is right and do not 
give way to fear.                                        
7 Husbands, in the same way be considerate as 
you live with your wives, and treat them with 
respect as the weaker partner and as heirs 
with you of the gracious gift of life, so that 
nothing will hinder your prayers. 

Thought- Last Tuesday we considered the 
challenging passage of how slaves should 
honour their masters even when they were 
not treated well.... And today our passage 
continues by saying something that might be 
considered even more troubling in our 
modern world, that wives should be 
submissive to their husbands....We must 

begin however by reminding ourselves of the 
context into which Peter wrote. As W Barclay 
notes ‘The whole attitude of ancient civilisation 
was that no woman could dare take any decision 
for herself.’ While Tom Wright reminds us 
that baby girls in Rome might often be cast 
away at birth because, ‘Girls were considered 
an expensive & difficult nuisance.’ So this was a 
time when girls & women had really no legal 
rights... they were little better than slaves.  

It is into this awful situation it’s noteworthy 
that Peter offers his words to both wives & 
husbands (usually it was only wives who were 
spoken to while husbands could do as they like!)  
Like his words to slaves Peter knows that he 
can’t actively encourage revolution in society 
as it will lead to bloodshed & greater 
repression. So once again, as unpalatable as 
it may be in our day, Peter urges wives to 
‘win over’ their unbelieving husbands by just 
being loving spouses, putting the needs of 
their husband first. This is the meaning 
behind the word submissive, not a cowering 
fearful obedience, but a loving yielding to 
the other because you want the best for 
them, you want them to meet Jesus. 

There is always a fine line between being 
submissive out of love & simply allowing 
injustice & abuse to continue. These words 
have to be worked out in specific situations 
& sometimes it is clear that a wife (or even a 
husband) needs to leave an abusive situation. 
But the principle  Peter offers, of living out 
of love for each other, of willingly 
surrendering our rights rather than 
demanding them, is clearly one based on the 
example of Jesus himself & so surely has 
something to say to us even today.        
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Prayer- Lord who made us all in your own 
image we pray that as husbands & wives, You 
would help us live courageously out of love 
not demanding our way but giving us the 
grace to put the other first. Help us be good 
witnesses starting at home among our 
families we pray. Amen.      

We now pray for those who may find 
themselves in abusive situations today. 
Loving God, be with all men & women who are 
in doubt about their intimate relationships. 
Give them clarity of mind & peaceful hearts 
so that they can make good decisions guided 
by Your love. Let those who must, discern 
any abuse that may exist so that they can 
learn to care for themselves with Your help. 
Let those who must, acknowledge that they 
are harming the other, so they can learn to 
abhor their own behavior & come to true 
repentance & amendment of life. Keep us all 
safe in our relationships.                                   
In Jesus’ name. Amen. 
 
Almighty God, we pray for all victims of 
abuse. We ask you to surround them with 
Your care & protect them by Your loving 
might & permit them to enjoy health & 
healing, wholeness & strength, calmness & 
peace & love. Most of all, we pray that they 
feel Your presence & be confident in You.               
In Jesus’ name. Amen. 
 
As the Covid crisis in India deepens we now 
pray for our sisters and brothers in India. 
 Using some prayer points adapted from 
Christian Aid. 

We continue to pray for the speedy delivery 
of oxygen, ventilators & other life saving 
equipment to those who need it most.  
Pray too for healthcare workers who 
risk their lives each day to heal & care for 
the sick with supplies that are running out, 
that they receive the medicines & equipment 
they need to give vital treatment.   
Pray for Christian Aid’s partners, that their 
messages of protection may reach & 
help the most vulnerable people.  
Pray for people across the world who rely 
on precarious work, that they may be 
sustained & not lose hope in times of 
scarcity.  
 
We pray too for the work of UNICEF & 
others as they seek to deliver millions of 
vaccines to poorer countries in our world. . 
 
So we turn now to focus on 
those who have requested 
our prayers. 
We continue to remember 
Adrianna, Adam, Timothy, Cole, Zion, 
baby Ellis, Daniel & 3 week old Jude.   

We also pray for Bert, Betty, Nicky, Lucy, 
Mitch, Johnny Stanley, Anna & her family 
Joanne, Lisa, Alma Abbs, Trevor, Doreen 
, Robert & Shankar. 

Also for those in our Church family who are 
ill, or in need of prayer... Jean Woods, Jim, 
Audrey & Bernie, Anna, Maggie Bowles,  
Alison, Irene, Brian & Dorothy, Gerry & 
Jean, Peggy.                                                                

And we finish with the Lord’s Prayer. 


